NEW 'K’gari Getaway' Experience

Kingfisher Bay Resort launches three-day bucket list tour of Fraser Island
May 5th 2021 - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Premiere ecotourism operator Kingfisher Bay Resort has launched a new three-day, two-night ‘K’gari Getaway’
experience, offering travellers a comprehensive guided 4WD tour of Fraser Island.
Available for travel from June 1st, with a maximum of twenty-four passengers on each tour, guests can explore
both coasts of the world’s largest sand in a small group setting. This includes overnight stays at Kingfisher Bay
Resort and Eurong Beach Resort, both recently renovated during the COVID closures, marking the first
combination touring package of its kind for the two resort properties.
Tours commence with a pre-night stay including breakfast at Kingfisher Bay Resort, located on the island’s
western bay. Guests can relax and enjoy full access to the resort’s facilities, lagoon pools, ranger-guided walks
and spectacular sunset views in preparation for two full days of 4WD adventures.
With K’gari translating to ‘paradise’ by the local Butchulla people, this bucket list itinerary showcases exactly
that. The tour ticks off all the favourite Fraser Island locations, including Eli Creek, Maheno Shipwreck, Pile
Valley rainforest and the picturesque Lake McKenzie.
Travellers overnight at Eurong Beach Resort, situated along the iconic 75 Mile Beach, where guests can choose
to dine on the new a la carte menu at McKenzie’s on 75 restaurant and enjoy an evening at leisure, before
embarking on the second and final day of touring.
The drawcard experience is the chance to explore the island’s lesser-known, but equally spectacular spots,
such as the Champagne Pools and the hidden emerald oasis of Lake Wabby – two natural wonders previously
inaccessible for tours departing from Kingfisher Bay Resort, until now.
Led by the region’s award-winning operator and 2020 Trip Advisor Traveller’s Choice, Fraser Explorer Tours,
local guides share expert commentary on the island’s unique flora and fauna, while navigating the tides and
sand tracks. The K’gari Getaway is suited to all ages, in particular for travellers that do own a four-wheel-drive.
Leveraging the locations of each resort property, less time is spent travelling across island, enabling guests to
explore and truly immerse themselves in the World Heritage-listed sights, creating a streamlined touring
experience.
‘This exciting new product caters for a domestic traveller looking for a local, curated adventure itinerary’, said
Group General Manager David Hay.
‘It also offers a comprehensive Fraser Island experience for the interstate travel market, with the tour
launching just in time for Jetstar’s new direct flights into Hervey Bay, added Mr Hay.
The K’gari Getaway experience departs every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from Hervey Bay.

‘K’GARI GETAWAY’ TOUR FEATURES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience both coasts of the world’s largest sand island
Pre-night at Kingfisher Bay Resort + breakfast
Two days of guided 4WD touring
Overnight tour accommodation at Eurong Beach Resort
Fraser Island's most comprehensive itinerary
Small group experiences (maximum 24 guests)
UNESCO World Heritage-listed locations
Award-winning local touring team
COVID Travel Refund Guarantee

LAUNCH SPECIAL: To celebrate, Kingfisher Bay Resort are offering $100 OFF all new tour bookings, starting
from just $699 $599 per adult, for travel from 1st June 2021!
IMAGE GALLERY: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l9rfennysnfe6ol/AACBcU2Tu2TVTSE4hLFuE-qNa?dl=0
(Additional images available upon request)
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NEW: Three-day, two-night guided 4WD tour itinerary
offers a local, curated adventure on Fraser Island.

Kingfisher Bay Resort: Located on the western bay,
Fraser Island’s four-star ecotourism resort is the base
for the tour’s pre-night accommodation.

HIDDEN GEMS: Explore lesser-known locations such as the Champagne
Pools - previously inaccessible from Kingfisher Bay Resort until now.

Eurong Beach Resort: Situated right along 75 Mile
Beach, tour guests overnight here, ready for day two of
their island adventure.

